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State’s provost chosen

State's newest school. the School of, Veterinary Medicine, ls being
writes/constructed in .stages that will correspond to the progress of the

school's first class. A recent major change In the school's re-
quirements is that a two-credit course In medical vocabulary is no
longer mandatory because, since it is only offered at State. It would
cause difficulties for applicants from other universities.

Vet School officials
by Patsy Poole
News Editor

Representatives from State's
School of Veterina Medicine.
which will admit its first class
this fall. have announced three
changes in the school's admission
policies.First, ’a twocredit c0urse in
medical vocabulary has been
dropped from vet school re-
quirements. according to Don
Howard. associate dean and
director of academic affairs at
the vet school.
Howard said the course is no

longer mandatory because it is
only offered at State and thus
poses a problem for applicants
from other universities.
“The class really is worthwhile

and we still highly recommend
it," Howard said.Another change involves

. must have complete

juniors who are in the process of
completing animal science andbiochemistry courses at the time
of application deadline.Howard said these students
will be allowed to apply. but theythe courses
before the end of the spring
semester prior to their enroll-
ment at the vet school.According to Howard. this
revision will allow more juniors
to apply.State and A&T in Greensboro
are the only N.C. schools offering
the animal-science courses re
quired by State's vet school.
Howard said A&T is offering

the courses this summer and
they will probably be available at
State next summer.The third change Howard men-
tioned is that the vet school ap-
plication deadline has been mov-
ed from Feb. 15 to Jan. 15.

Proposed renovations

may be finished by fall

by Patsy Poole
News Editor

Renovations of the ~Erdahl—
Cloyd Annex in the D.H. Hill
Library may be complete by
August. according to Henry
Bowers. associate dean of stu-
dent affairs.Bowers said planned changes
include the installation of' new
electronic games and a television
lounge.George Armstrong. general
manager of State's Students'
Supply Stores is awaiting con-
struction cost estimates to

decide whether there will be a
supply store in the annex.When the area is remodeled.
all the pool tables currently in
the games room will be removed.
“Those tables have been there

since the building was con-
structed in 1954." Bowers said.
The tables will be sold and

campus organisations will pro-
bably have first chance at pur-
chasing them. according toBowers.
He said residence halls and

fraternities may be interestéd in
buying them.

by Patsy Peale
News Editor

Nash N. Wintead. provost and
vice chancellor of State since
1974. will serve as interim
chancellor starting July 1. while
a search committee is seeking a
permanent replacement for
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas.Winstead. an alumnus of State
and a member of the faculty since
1953. will-fill the position when
Thomas leaves to become presi-
dent of the University of
Alabama.UNC-school system President
William C. Friday announced the
appointment during a recent
meeting of the Board of Gover-
nors.Winstead, 55. will act. as chief
administrator of State's more
than 20,000 students as well as
its multimillion dollar research
program and extension services
in all of North Carolina's 100
counties.

He earned his bachelor‘s
degree in agronomy in 1948 andhis master's degree in plant
pathology at State in 1951.Winstead obtained hisJoctorate
degree in plant pathology attheUniversity of Wisconsin in 1953.

After earning his doctorate.Winstead returned to State as an
assistant professor of plantpathology and has held various
positions here for more than 25
years.
A chancellor-search commit-

tee. headed by State's Board ofTrustees Committee Chairman
George M. Wood. is now in the
process of finding a replacement
for Thomas.The committee will make
recommendations which will be
reviewed by Friday. He will then
select a new chancellor from. those recommended.The chancellor search commit
tee consists of 13 members. Four
members of State’s Faculty

announce changes
“We were really surprised at

the time and effort involved in
evaluating transcripts." he said.
In excess of 1.200 faculty hours
were spent interviewing ap-
plicants. according to Howard.
However, he described the

time spent as "a good investment
in general since the attritionrates for schools of veterinary
medicine are characteristicallyvery low."
Howard said the school's hir-

ing of faculty is on schedule.
Within the past eight months
several new members have been
recruited.Interviews are now being con-
ducted for positions in the areas

of equine surgery. physiology
and emunology.

“Our faculty is about 35 per-cent complete. When we havefinished hiring. probably by June
of 1983. there should be about
30-35 faculty members on staff."
he said.Howard said the nature of
medicaleschool programs com-
monly dictates a close relation—ship between faculty andstudents.“Most medical schools have astudent-faculty ratio of about
four to one. I believe we will have
an excellent faculty and school."
he said.Howard also said the two
buildings needed for fall classes
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as interim chancellor

MW“
Senate, two representatives of
the University's Alumni Associa-tion. five members from theboard of trustees. and twostudents will make up the groupwhose task is finding a new
chancellor.
a I a

should be completed by mid-August.The construction of the remaining facilities and additionalfaculty arestaged to correspondwith the progress of the school‘s
first class. he said.According to Howard. a mainreason for the school's successthus far was the support
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas gavethe project.Thomas allowed State's in-
dividual schools to do a lot of
decision-making on their own,Howard said.He also said he anticipatesnothing but continued support
and philosophical backing from anew chancedor.
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'Fape records mystic air of memorable beach journey
Editor's note: The

story is written from personal
experience acquired during a re»rent trip to the beach All quota
tlons are exact except for names.which have been changed for ob-ur'ous reasons.

by Mike Mahan
Several smiling figures shift in

their chairs that surround a tablein a hotel room at Myrtle Beach.Words spoken are constantly be-
ing interrupted by words fromother people. The conversationshifts from nonsense topic tononsense topic. It's the kind of
scene one might see inside a
dorm room late at night. But theatmosphere is much more laidback. Everyone is through withschool and enjoying the hell outof themselves at the Technician's
annual beach trip.A joint was passed earlier forthose who wanted to inflate theatmosphere with even morefelicity. Now everyone sips ondrinks — beer. rum, bourbonmixed with Coke. Mello Yellow.Sprite. A forgotten tape recordersits in .the midst of the happy con-
fusion, recording all sounds.

“Me-m
Conversation in the room istemporarily halted by the en-trance of Mitch. a rather large.blond-haired fellow holding a por-table tape recorder in his hand.Tim. who is taller but thinner

than Mitch and with red hair. ad-dresses Mitch. His laughtermerges into words: “Well. wewere wondering where you were
at man."Before Tim can finish hissentence Annette. a tall blondewith a voice that changes pitches
almost as frequently as a mock-ipgbird's does. interrupts with a
statement constructed fromprior conversation: “Hey, theorganisational structure of your
life has been going downhill ersince you left."
Tim and Annette laugh a little

and again Tim's laughter mergesinto another statement: “That'sright . . . That's it on the top of a
Mitch speaks. trying hard to

get a word into the disarrayedconversation: “Listen you guys. I

Anette’s questionable answer
Phil. a large. heavyset manwith red hair and glasses. speaksup. alluding to Annette's earlierstatement on the organisationalstructure of Mitch’s life:“Where's yours been going An-nette?"Annette answers Phil with aquestion: “Where‘s yours beengoing Phil?”“1 don’t have one." Phil says."Another question with a ques-tion; that .. . ." Annette begins.before being interrupted by Timwho says. “What?"“. .. just resolves all kinds ofconflicts." Annette finishes.' “i didn’t hear it,“ Tim says in ahigh voice. "I didn‘t hear it."

Then. as if he understood com-
pletely. Tim says. “Oh."

Poelside eeevereatiens
The scene changes as Tim. An-nette and Mitch step outside theroom into the blinding sunlightthat bathes the hotel‘s patrons.who surround the hotel's aqua-blue swimming pool. The threepartyers walk toward a row of in-dividuals sunbathing. some ofwhom are almost as wasted asthe three partyers are. Richard.a medium-built. black-hairedcomedian of sorts. walks awayfrom the row of sunbathingfriends and is approached by thethree partyers.”Richard.” Mitch says.greeting Richard with his taperecorder held out.“Something aboutweather?" Richard asks.“Yeah. something about theweather." Mitch answers.“Uh. the forecast for tonight isdark turning to early scatteredlight in the morning.” Richardsays.
The three partyers sit downamongst their friends. talking toone another and to others whosurround them. Clyde. a tall.thin, brown-haired fellow, is ask-ed about the sports for today. He

the

says simply. “Today's baseball-scores are six, two. four. nine andthree." It is learned that there isno news in Myrtle Beach. butTim has a Features Story:

SUMMER SALES
Ideal For College Students
81000 Scholarship Pregn-

Call Mr. Freemanfor interview
833-5303

“l have a features story abouta big insect that I found laying onthe pavement outside my slidingglass door. He was about an inchand a half or two inches big."
Mitch leaves. comes back witha small cigar in his mouth andsits down next to Tim. Mitch andTim become involved in a discus-sion of an earlier volleyballgame. The conversation beginsslowly. It increases in intensityuntil both individuals ex‘change'-
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words as swiflty as fencers ex-change strokes:“Who won?"
“We lost."“We lost?"“We lost the championship.”“We lost the championship butwe won...we won one game; welost two. Isn't that correct?""Well. I’ll tell you. the thing:about it was the started splittingup; we had different players..."“But‘ we had a generalreakdown..." '
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“We had a lot of differentplayers...”“...in morale."
“...and heause. you know...”“. . . everyone was thinking

about alcohol. We lost that spiritbecause we were thinking aboutalcohol.” .“. . . it-it-it-it just all sort of fellapart at the end."“And we fell apart at the end."“If we all had more in oursystems we might've made it."......... “So — thanks."
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I Nishiki ICustom SportlReg. $959
Now $229 I| Savings 930!
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Also we are offering
a week-long intensive
workshop July 6-11.

This workshop
includes:

STITCHERY.
COLOR'PHOTOGRAPHY.

BASKETRY - SPLIT wm'ra OAK.
SURFACE DESIGN/GARMENTS.

CREATIVE JEWELRY. AND ENAMELING.
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They’re never too old to meet their match

by Jay Blackwell
Features Writer

“Contestant number three. if Iwere all thumbs. what would youdo to relax me?"“I'd turn those thumbs intofingers.”This is one of the question-and-answer dialogues heard duringan updated "ersion of “TheDating Game" at CrabtreeValley Mall on May 19. Butunlike most of the contestants onthe popular television series.these players ranged in age from63-77.
In compliance with May beingdeclared Senior Citizens Month.Crabtree sponsored its firstSenior Citizens Dating Game.Mary Jones and Jill Minck. Crabtree's public-information officersand coordinators of the event.chose the candidates from applications received across thestate.“We've really had a fantastictime working with these people."Jones said. “They're the biggestbunch of kids you'll ever get toknow.
“It seems there is so little done

for senior citizens that this
sounded like a good idea. Even ifnothing else happens. at least
they (senior citizens) will have achance to meet other people in

_ the community and get to chatand socialize."The lower and upper thirds ofthe mall were literally congestedwith people. There were rows ofpeople sitting in front of thestage. lines of people standingalongside those seated. peopleleaning on the bannister. peoplestanding on the balcony. peoplemoving in little streams trying tosee what all the other peoplewere looking at and people peek-ing out from their shopping try-ing to see what was going on.The good thing about thecrowd is that the ages rangedfrom some pouting toddlers tothe older folks the event was ar-ranged for.
Before the game got underway Maury O‘dell, the emcee.entertained the audience with afew jokes then presented thefirst group of eligible bachelors.After the men walkedon stage.77-year old Mattie Bell of Raleighwalked on stage and began askaing questions to tap her would-bedate. When the questioning and

answering was over. Bell chose65-year-old Dalton Warren, alsoof Raleigh. because she thought
“. . . he sounds like he can takecare of me."In the second game, Bill Han-
cock, 6?, a yacht captain and an
extensive traveller from
Morehesd City. N.C.. chose Blan—

’me morning Center has been here for
you since 1974... providing private.

understanding health care to women of
all ages... at a resemble cost
lamaha-fleahas
my manouts-elm .

The HerningCenter...we're has what you need us.
Call 701-0000
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Pat- SalColumbia: Directed by John Hm. Kan HughesColor
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Maury O'dell announces the gifts Mattie Bell (center)"The Dating Game.’
chie Bradley of Raleigh as hisdate. Maybe her promise to turnhis thumbs to fingers went fur-
ther than she thought.The winning couples weretreated to dinner at Kanki thenight of the contest and weregiven three other eatingengagements. plus a show at theVillage Dinner Theatre. The

other contestants received a din-ner for two and a 825 shoppingspree at Crabtree. All gifts were
donated by the establishmentssponsoring the event.The Senior Citizens DatingGame turned out to be an all-
around success. The silver- hairedcitizens were able toget out andmeet each other. Mattie and Bill

«M'a" ii". My?” ..“t”" ”we
St-sff photo by Linda Breffordand Dalton Warren have won for participating in

were able to get a date and goout. and Crabtree was once againable to spread a little cheer —and its pockets.
As Jones and Minck pointedout. “We think it’s about timesomething is done for the seniorcitizens. After all. we‘re going to

be there one day."
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Has used texts

for summer school

Also, new books and school supplies

D.J.’s Textbooks
2416 Hillsborough St. (upper level)

832-4125 (call for hours)
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The life and times Of the Lone Ranger made public

by Irish Ilene-a-
Entertainment Editor

The story of how the West was
won has been told many times.
They are all classic stories.
There is one famous storyhowever. which has yet to be
historically analysed. The whys
and wherefores of the theme and
casting of this story have been
masked since the days of radio
entertainment. The Legend of
the Lone Ranger has never been
told.Finally. the real reasons why
the infamous crime fighter worethat humiliating mask. shot only
silver bullets, rode a brilliantly
white horse and always hung
around with that Indian have
been revealed to the public. Andif there were any void in myadolescent awareness it was the
meaning of the name "Kemosabe."The story begins in Texas in
1864. a period when an ex-

Festival

i-n need

Of wheels
The American Dance Festival

needs wheels to start the seasonrolling.The AD? is asking thatvehicles be contributed for use
primarily in the Triangle area.Two cars are needed by mid-
May. two by June 1 and threemore by June 12. In addition. a
station wagon will he needed by
June 1. All vehicles will be useduntil the festival ends July 31.
Anyone interested in donatinga vehicle should call Nancy

Trovillion at the ADF office in
Durham. sum.

cavalry officer and his bend ofvegebonds. called the CayendhhGang. are terrorizing the coun-tryside. It was during this periodthat young John Reid“ (Marc
Gilpin) had the occasion to save ayoung Indian boy named Tonto
(Patrick Monteya) from theoutlaws.Tonto befriended little John
Reid — who by now you havesurmised will grow up to be theLone Ranger — and taught him
some Indian culture. The two
soon parted ways for what theythought would be forever. But
before saying goodbye. Tontogave‘Reid an Indian necklace to
wear.The ensuing years were hard
times in that region of the West
It was a time when “your heart
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Silver Bullet Saloon

Home of Rock-n—Roll
proudly announces our

summer specials

couldn’ttellyouwhattodo- ‘- --
your gut told you.” Those years
weregoodtothenowolderJohe.
Reid (Klinton Spilsburylhowever. who graduated from
law school back east and who
returned to the West to promote
Because of emotional reasons.

Reid joins a posse of Texas
Rangers headed by his hrothet'
Dan (John Bennett Perry) to huntdown the Cavendish Geng. which '
murdered the town's newspapereditor. During the hunt ell of the
Rangers in‘the posse were killedin an ambush. John Reid was had-ly wounded and would have died
also had he not been found and
nursed to health by an Indian

(See “But", page 6)
SteifphorobyIJndaBraflord

MdnteitlfflnsatlnforltemosebetopromotetheopenlngofThe
Legend of the Lone Rsngerandthewolfpedt Club.
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by Else-er W. Buss-ass
Entertainment Writer

That women must be on
drugs. by Nicole Hollander:88.95. St. Martin's Press.

Sylvia. that wild and witty everything. from cosmetics to

Charlie Brown of feminist humc.is back again in Nicole
Hollander’s newest collection ofcartoon entitled That womanmustbeondrugs.

Sylvia has the last word on

But why the. mask?
(Continued from page

whoturnedouttoheanolder
Tonto (Michael Horse). Tontorecognised Reid because of thenecklace he was wearing.Reid recovered and vowed toavenge his brother's death by
assuming the role of the LoneRanger and catching the Caven-dish Gang with the help of Tonto.
But why the mask? You will haveto find that out for yourself.While the Lone Ranger and
Tonto swept the countryside tothe ‘beat of the William Tell
Overture. the Cavendish Gangstruck again by kidnappingPresident Ulysses S. Grant
(Jason Roberds). who happened
to be passing through on a hun-ting trip. In the rescue of the
president such greats as Wild
Bill Hickok. General GeorgeCuster and Buffalo Bill Cody
(Richard Fernsworth. Lincoln

Tate. Ted Flicker respectively)made an explosive appearance.
The Legend of the LoneRangerieanorlginalstory — nota remake or an extension of

another project. The material on
the Lone Ranger. dating back toradio days through movies.television and all the people whoplayed the Lone Ranger. accounted for the source or basis ofthe film.

It is an enjoyable film. Many a
childhood memory of the chem-pion of justice will be re-kindled.
Yes. he still leaves his silver
bullet after his silent buttouching exits. and of course in
the end is the familiar “Who is
that masked man?” Why. that'sthe Lone Ranger.
The Legend of the Lone

Ranger is now appearing at theCinema Twin Theatre in MissionValley Shopping Center.

Museum decication near
A dedication ceremony for theyet-to-be-cornpleted N.C.Museum of Art will take place onThursday. May 28 at 4:30 p.m.Speakers will be Gov. James B.Hunt Jr.; former state senator

Thomas B. White. chairman of

the State Art Museum Building
Commission: and Dr. EdgerPeters Bowron. the museum'sdirector.The new building is at 211013-2). Ridge Road. just north of

AUDITIONS Q. .
TO ALL AREA STUDENTS
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Shrewd cynicism marks book as hysterical reading

minHartman”,You 1051 useNOIzEMA MDHana onvaultFA“ .7

AND you
You cat!was" wonFace wi‘mLEMONPLEDGE. 7i

paid political advertisements.She spends her timejokes in front of the televisionset. drowning her sorrows in thebathtub or sharing her shrewdwit with customers. or victims. ofHarry's bar.
This middle-aged. street-smartfeminist is the cartoon wonder of

Nicole Hollander. the wanianwho first said. “A women
without a mhn is like a fishwithout a bicycle.”

Through Sylvie. Hollanderlashes out at many shortcomiW
of society. She comments on .game shows.‘ pets. commer-
cielism in television newscasting.
However. most of the book's cm-pheeis lies in woman-man rela-
tionships. both on the societallevel and the individual level.
Sylvia's quick comebacks to theregular lines used by men to pick
up women in bars are hysterical.

Hollander puts Sylvia's foot

hair by nature’s way

down on the last pages with acomment that has you laughing
and flipping to the front of thebook again. searching for more.
Mr. Intelligent asks the
outspoken Sylvia. “How come on.ly ugly women are for the Equal
Rights Amendment?"
“How come the guys who askthat question always have badbreath?" Sylvia inquires.
Excellent!

Specializing in natural hair
designing

for men and women
by appointment

2524 Hillsborough Street 833-9326
612 Glenwood Avenue 834-1101
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i Do You Hate Labs?
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’\ No Course Work
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Appointments mean faster service.
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For details call

Hyland Plasma
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Opinion

The name of the game

on Hill is interpretation
A matter on the minds of

America’s leaders today is the
state of the nation’s
uconomy. After a’convincing
25340-176 endorsement of
h;s fiscal year 1982 federal
budget by a Democrat-
:ominated House of
Representatives two weeks
a go. President Ronald
Reagan has revealed a desire
of many Democrats and
Republicans for leaner
government.
The most significant point

about this recent
phenomenon on Capitol Hill
is Reagan’s bipartisan support
of an program initially ex-
pected to be opposed by the
Democratic bloc. Says
Newsweek, “Even the solidly
Democratic House of
Representatives fell to an ir-
resistible force named Ronald
Reagan.”

Party platforms aside, the
federal government under
the past. administration had
taken into its embrace a
menagerie of social programs
“that it simply could not
finance or administer in the
way they were intended. For
example, the present welfare
system permits some of the
3.8 million welfare recipients
to collect monthly Treasury
checks that exceed those of
the working poor.
The work ethic is the basis

for a healthy economy.
Reagan's austerity budget
may appear unduly harsh on

the nation’s poor, but the
fighter reins imposed on
agencies will tend to make
bureaucrats mere picky about
who gets what.

However, the president is
guilty of adding political sugar
coating to his controversial
budget cutting in the form of
tax cuts. The logic of reduc-
in‘g taxes eludes many except
perhaps Reagan himself. His
support undoubtedly would
be lacking if the American
public were to pay identical
taxes for reduced services
and increased defense spen-
ding.
A balanced budget is the

basis for a healthy economy.
Balancing receipts against
disbursements is an establish-
ed procedure in all private
businesses and organizations
and should “be so in the public
sector as well. Reagan’s tax
cut would not bring us any
closer to the balanced budget
needed for economic well-
being.

Therefore, the Reagan Ad-
ministration’s economic pro-
posals should be taken with a
grain of salt by Republicans,
Democrats and independents
alike. Everyone generally
wants the same results ——‘the
creation of economic oppor-
tunity for everyone and im-
proved national economic
stability. It appears that the
only differences arise in each
person’s interpretation.
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Lefever acceptance urged

When the Congress returns
from the Memorial Day recess
the Senate Foreign Relations
committee. headed by Senator
Charles H. Percy, will vote out
its recommendation concerning
President Ronald Reagan’s
nominee for assistant secretary
of state for human rights, Ernest
W. Lefever. At this time it is pro-
bable the committee will render
a negative decision. Lefever’s
chances in the full Senate
however, are much better and
Reagan expects him to be con-
firmed.
The caterwalling of fanatic

human-rights activists in opposi-
tion to Lefever is interesting.
Several liberal Democrats have
urged the president to withdraw
the nomination. Percy has
reportedly recommended the
same because, in the words of
one of his aides. Lefever might
“hurt the foreign policy goals of
the administration by casting
doubt on Reagan’s solid com-
mitment to human rights." To
his credit the president is
holding firm.
As a mortal, Reagan has his

faults. One of them is not the in-
ability to recruit qualified
representatives of his
philosophy to serve in the ranks
of his conservative administra-
tion. Lefever is an excellent
choice for the considered posi-
tion.
Opponents have zeroed in on

Lefever’s work with the conser-
vative Ethics and Public Policy
Center, which .received a
$20,020 contribution from the
Nestle corporation. Shortly
thaeafter, the center reprinted
aanirculated an article
favorable {‘6' the exportation of
baby fofififilato poor countries
-— a formula produced by Nestle
and other American companies.
Lefever has insisted there was
no connection.

Regardless. the issue is now
mute in view of the stance
recently taken by the Reagan
administration with regard to
last week’s vote by member na-
tions of the World Health,.-.v .HJ‘,r

From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

Organization. As WHO attemp-
ted to move into the regulation-
of international trade by restric-
ting the advertising and promo-
tion of the formula, the United
States cast the lone dissenting
vote. The administration took
the correct position; in support
of global free trade, against col-
lectivism. Standing on principle
this administration now stands
as the world’s leading voice for
human rights, rights that are
best exercised in the free
market. America has been
presented by Reagan as the an-
tithesis of the collectivist and
socialist aspirations of global
organizations like WHO and the
United Nations.
To witness the parallelism

here is to understand that
Lefever would not, as Percy
claims, damage the human
rights commitment of the
Reagan administration. Michael
Novak, chief American delegate
to the UN Commission on
Human Rights, made note of
the consistent and common
philosophy when he stated that“Human rights . are not
established by writing words on
paper or by moving air with
one’s lips. (They) are establish~ed by building specific types of
institutions of quite exact
design. Human rights are
established, further, when such
institutions begin to live through
organized, articulate, free, law
abiding interests— through free
associations of every sort among
free people"
We should see in the years tocome a developing, effective,realistic assessment of our rolein facilitating the rise of “specifictypes of institutions of quite ex-

act design.” The mission can-not, shall not be easy.
Setbacks will be highly visible;progress silently real- The for-

ward motion will occur amid a

shroud of secrecy minus the
cacaphonic naivete, the vapidity
of the mawkish Carter style.
Under‘ the banner of human
rights progress is stifled, delayed
by megaphones and pointing
fingers when friendly regimes
are involved. Regimes that may
be influenced to lighten their
peoples' burden of oppressive
institutions by quiet diplomacy
often become paranoid,
frightened and worse when
loudly attacked by one other-
wise considered a dependable
friend.

In 1978 Lefever wrote the
following in the Heritage Foun-
dation's Policy Review: “The
human-rights activists tend to
underestimate the totalitarian
threat to the West and the
totalitarian temptation in the
Third World. They neglect or
trivialize the fundamental
political and moral struggle of
our time — the protracted con-
flict between forces of total
government based on coercion
and the proponents of limited
government based on popular
consent and humane law. in
their preoccupation with the
minor abridgement of certain
rights in authoritarian states,
they often overlook the massive
threat to the liberty of millions
(posed by totalitarian states) .
There is little the US. govem-
ment can or should do to ad-
vance human rights."

in that statment Lefever spell-
ed out what has become the
fulcrum of Reagan's commit-
ment, to human rights. We must
surely do all that we can. Yet in
truth we can do little on a day-
to-day basis. A vote for Lefever
would be a vote for common
sense and foresight, a true
recognition of the role we must
play. That role does not consist
of being a iudge nor an arbiter
but the world's exemplar for
those human rights embodied in
the natural law to which all men
are subject.

(Thomas P. DeWitt, a junior in‘
business management, isostaffool-
umnialorflleTedtnidm.J ,r. .- in... . .. 'i-‘"'v' 11-.1i . rt .‘.1 .



Reconsider Amtrak cuts
Have you considered the im-

pact of the loss of Amtrak ser-
vice to Raleigh on the Universi-
ty? If the Department of
Transportation budget cuts are
passed by Congress. Amtrak
will shut down outside the Nor-
theastern Corridor. on Oct. 1.

Because of the many full-time
students who use Amtrak
throughout the country as their
transportation to and from
home, they - and parents —
should be urged to write their
senators and representatives in
Washington immediately to
press them to vote for Amtrak's
requested fiscal year 1982
budget of $853 million and
against Reagan’s Amtrak budget
of $613 million. The $240
million difference will save the
system, although it will still be
forced to cut some lines as the
$853 million is a drastic com-
promise.
Thus far Congress has failed

to see the inconsistency of the
Administration’s DOT budget
with its own stated goal of
economic recovery through
across-the-board sacrifices.
Reagan’s FY 1982 transporta-
tion budget gives $8.527 billion
to the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration, or 46.47 percent
of outlays. Amtrak will get $613
million. or 3.34 percent of
outlays. This is a subsidy ratio of
14 to 1. it is obvious which area
is more cost-effective and which
area can stand more trimming.

Across the board? The total
decrease from Carter’s 1981
DOT budget to Reagan's 1982
DOT budget is 11.6 percent. In
that context, the Federal Avia-
tion Administration’s cut of 6
percent is just over half of what
the budget as a whole is re-
quired to cut. The Federal
Highway Administration’s cut is
less than 2la of what the budget
as a whole is required to cut.

In contrast, Amtrak is being
required to assume three times
the pacent of cuts required of
the DOT as a whole, four times
the percent of cuts required of

form
lwouldiiketoreqsondtoarecent

letter entitled “Tips for Textile
Daagners" written by Huvey Hall
(Technician “forum", Friday, April
24). in his letter he concludes hisremuksbyasking, “lslworth it?”Yes. Mr. Hall,itiswellworththe
work, time and energy demands formyself and many other textile-
deagn audents. Textile desigi is askilled profesdon that requires yamofhardworktomatetJtisnotforeveryone, as Hall's letter so criticiz-
hglypointsout.butlorafewofusitmeans everything.lnregardto Hall'scomments con-
cerning Professor R. Alan
Donddson, it mpeus Hall is filledwlhsourmduetoa'C”he
received on his senior project. As‘Donaldson's teachhg assiaant for
two yous, l have had a very good
opportunity to obaave Donaldson
asaninennorinthecia-pom. Heis without a doubt one ofthe moa

Guest Opinion
v Bob Strempel

the FHA and five times the per
cent of cuts required of the
FAA.
Amtrak riders have been

sacrificing right along. In 1980,
fares increased 17 percent and
the number of route miles was
reduced 16 percent. And
revenues still went up 14.4 per—
cent during the same year. On
April 26, 1981, fares went up
again — a system-wide average
of 10 percent.

This is an age when other in-
dustrialized countries such as
Japan, Germany, France and
Great Britain are reaping the
benefits of investment in in-
tricate networks of high-speed
passenger rail service — such
benefits as greater passenger
safety, more efficient land use.
decreased energy use, less traf-
fic congestion, cleaner air and
outstanding mobility. The
potential for passenger rail use is
enormous. In France alone, the
inter-city lines carry over 250
million passengers a year. Their
commuter lines carry an addi-
tional 430 million a year.
. Amtrak’s ridership of 21.2
million last year may look small
by comparison, but it is growing.
1n the first quarter FY 1981,
long-distance line ridership was
up 15 percent and short
distance was up 10 percent over
the same period last year. There
can be a brighter transportation
future for Americans in rail
travel, but it all hinges on the
decision which will be made
shortly by our senators and
representatives, a decision that
will go against Amtrak riders
and which will eliminate a viable
transportation alternative unless
a loud outcry is heard by
Washington right now.

(Bob Soempei is a memberoftheNational Association of RdlroodPassengers.)

conscientious and professional in-structors at State. I have aged ad-miration for Donaldson and his ef-forts in developing the textile-deemprogramaStae. Heisoneofthefew inaructms that challmges a eu-
dent to think for himself.

Currently 1 am a falsic dedmerwith Burltnmon Industries, havingreceived my master's degee in May1980.!amhappytohsvebeenanodated wlh Professor R. Alli
Donaldson. Heisatrueprefeslonalin evay apect, admired by col-leagues. students and textile
desigiers around the world.i feel confident. as Hell becomes
a more mature individt II, he will
lookbackandbethankfulfortheopportunity _to have been involvedin the textile-design progam underDonaldson.

Jamie 8. Richard W
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Wetgokoitlemoney'off
thestedrweputounaneon.
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(roe-’44:?)
save $1.“)

1 Comes with a baked. potato or french fries
and Sizzler toast. _
Everyone in your party may use this couponOflorvgood at:

601 w. Peace St.. Raleigh. N.C.
Offer good thru Tues. June 2, 1981

Wlhtl's'scoupon I

Free cups of
Fountain Pepsi!
Order any‘12” pizzaand get up to 2 freecups of Pepis! It youorder a 16" pizza.you can get up to 4free cups of Pepsi!
No coupon necessary.just ask!
Fast. free delivery207 Oberlin RoadTelephone: 821-2330

DOMINO‘S PIZZA
Our drivers carry lessthan $10.00.
L .
'1000 Dom' a Pinalnc,

"""I

Off a large,
1 -item pizza!

‘fi‘lfifimfimOne coupon per pizza
Expires 0/16/81
821 -2330207 Oberlin Read

-__--..._____--__..-.~-.-._.___J WW0............
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Refrigerators for Rent
Five and a half cubic foot, 33 inches tall

' AAA RENT-ALL
DID-1101

We Deliver To Your Dorm Room
"Special men for summer ochooll"fi/f/WW/YS/f/S/JWflflflflflC/JC « -4341: A,
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College
Paint 8 Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since
8284“”

10a South Saunders
Raleigh, NC 27610
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Amedeo’s F-R-E-E

Dinner Days

Amedeo’s Italian Restaurant
3905 Western Blvd. 851-0473

WWWflflf/S/T/C/IK/J/f/
' g MANIcorrI DINNER RAVIou DINNER g
> FREE ER . . , §
§ When you buy one Manicotti Dinner When you buy one R§VI0|I Dinner
3 at regular price. at regular price. %
8 Good tliru Aug. 15, 1931 Good thru Aug. 15. 1981 n

4% LASAGNE DINNER SPAGHE‘ITI DINNER é“
> _ FREE me; g
c When you but one Lasagne Dinner When you buy one Spaghetti Dinner 3
8:1 at regular price. at regular price. \ g
8 Good chm Aug. 15. 1981 Good thru Aug. 15, 1981 3

0" % PITCHER OF FAVORITE on; SMALL CHEESE g
.>' BEVERAGE FREE PIZZA FREE 8g When you buy one pItcher When you buy q :1
3 at regular price. large pizza. i
,8 Good thru Aug. 15, 1931 Good thru Aug. 15, 1931 g

announcingWWWfika

V Critics Corner
WWWWW lounge «a»:

CA" ABC Permits OPrivate Party Rooms
OPEN FOR LUNCH 7 DAYS A WEEK FEATURING LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Lasagne - Spaghetti - Pizza - Manicotti ,
Salad Dressing, Home Baked Bread, Tea or Coffee,$3.00 plus tax
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Students

..............

Your Campus Shopping Center
FULL RASNngESSESOOLLEGE WE HAVE BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES !

ALSO USED BOOKS SAVE YOU MONEY “g

FILMS AND DEVELOPING AND WE HAVE . 33.3%
SPORTS WEAR ' A BOUNTIFUL SUPPLY! I

We are in the center of things ! i M

Supply Stores

:.


